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Register of trustees’ interests

*Connected person: in broad terms this means family, relatives or business partners of a trustee, as
well as businesses in which a trustee has an interest through ownership or influence. The term
includes a trustee’s spouse or unmarried or civil partner, children, siblings, grandchildren and
grandparents, as well as businesses where a trustee or family member holds at least one-fifth of the
shareholding or voting rights. (Source: Conflicts of interest: a guide for charity trustees)
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Ross Allen

Organisation

Position

Details

Positions of
employment

Foreign and
Commonwealth
Office/UK Trade and
Industry
None

Director of UKTI in the
US and Deputy Consul
General, New York

From August 2016 for
four years

Other
remunerated
positions

Voluntary positions Linacre trustee
None
Shareholdings of
over 5% in any
company operating
in the same market
as the charity

Family members
who could be seen
as having interests
relevant to the
charity’s work

None

Any other relevant
interest

Previous
employment at
Lloyds Bank

Connections to
employees and
trustees of the
charity

Friend of director,
Paul Coupar, and
fellow trustees
Richard Kowenicki
and Paul Boyle

Connected
persons* within
the charity

None

*Connected person: in broad terms this means family, relatives or business partners of a trustee, as
well as businesses in which a trustee has an interest through ownership or influence. The term
includes a trustee’s spouse or unmarried or civil partner, children, siblings, grandchildren and
grandparents, as well as businesses where a trustee or family member holds at least one-fifth of the
shareholding or voting rights. (Source: Conflicts of interest: a guide for charity trustees)
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Paul Boyle

Organisation

Position

Details

Positions of
employment

Owlstone Ltd

Director

Gas sensor company

Other
remunerated
positions
Voluntary positions Cancer Research UK

Judge of Pioneer award

(CRUK)

Shareholdings of
over 5% in any
company operating
in the same market
as the charity
Family members
who could be seen
as having interests
relevant to the
charity’s work
Any other relevant
interest
Connections to
employees and
trustees of the
charity

Friend of director,
Paul Coupar, and
fellow trustees
Richard Kowenicki
and Ross Allen

Connected
persons* within
the charity

None

*Connected person: in broad terms this means family, relatives or business partners of a trustee, as
well as businesses in which a trustee has an interest through ownership or influence. The term
includes a trustee’s spouse or unmarried or civil partner, children, siblings, grandchildren and
grandparents, as well as businesses where a trustee or family member holds at least one-fifth of the
shareholding or voting rights. (Source: Conflicts of interest: a guide for charity trustees)
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Paul CouparHennessy

Organisation

Position

Positions of
employment

None

None

Other
remunerated
positions

Linacre Institute

Director

RandD Ltd, Roaring
Mouse PR, Cricinfo
and others

Freelance
writer/editor

Sheffield English
Tutor
None

Freelance
English tutor
N/A

N/A

None
Shareholdings of
over 5% in any
company operating
in the same market
as the charity

N/A

N/A

Family members
who could be seen
as having interests
relevant to the
charity’s work

Brookfield School,
Chesterfield

Mother
(Katrine) is
chair of
governors

All Saints School,
Sheffield

Brother
(Patrick)
employed as
history teacher

Any other relevant
interest

None

None

None

Connections to
employees and
trustees of the
charity

Matthew Engel is a
former employer.
Friend of Richard
Kowenicki, Ross
Allen and Paul

NA

NA

Voluntary positions

Details

Contracted on a self-employed basis as
Director

*Connected person: in broad terms this means family, relatives or business partners of a trustee, as
well as businesses in which a trustee has an interest through ownership or influence. The term
includes a trustee’s spouse or unmarried or civil partner, children, siblings, grandchildren and
grandparents, as well as businesses where a trustee or family member holds at least one-fifth of the
shareholding or voting rights. (Source: Conflicts of interest: a guide for charity trustees)
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Connected
persons* within
the charity

Boyle. Play in same
cricket team with
Mike Munro and
Simon Savage.
Peter Hennessy is my
father-in-law

*Connected person: in broad terms this means family, relatives or business partners of a trustee, as
well as businesses in which a trustee has an interest through ownership or influence. The term
includes a trustee’s spouse or unmarried or civil partner, children, siblings, grandchildren and
grandparents, as well as businesses where a trustee or family member holds at least one-fifth of the
shareholding or voting rights. (Source: Conflicts of interest: a guide for charity trustees)
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Pippa
Dodgshon

Organisation

Position

Details

Positions of
employment

Hall Cross Academy

Principal

Appointed September
st
1 2008
Salary ISR 40-46
Point 41

Other
remunerated
positions

None

Trustee

Since February 2013
No pecuniary interest

Director Martin Shevill
Consultancy (Education)

Spouse
Academies in the Trust
are in deprived areas
of Doncaster, Salford
and Darlington

Voluntary positions Linacre Institute
None
Shareholdings of
over 5% in any
company operating
in the same market
as the charity

Family members
who could be seen
as having interests
relevant to the
charity’s work

Martin Shevill

Any other relevant
interest

Shareholder in
Martin Shevill
Consultancy

Connections to
employees and
trustees of the
charity

None

CEO Consillium
Academies Trust (a MAT)

Able to receive
dividends

Connected
persons* within
the charity

*Connected person: in broad terms this means family, relatives or business partners of a trustee, as
well as businesses in which a trustee has an interest through ownership or influence. The term
includes a trustee’s spouse or unmarried or civil partner, children, siblings, grandchildren and
grandparents, as well as businesses where a trustee or family member holds at least one-fifth of the
shareholding or voting rights. (Source: Conflicts of interest: a guide for charity trustees)
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Matthew
Engel

Organisation

Positions of
employment

NONE

Other
remunerated
positions

FREELANCE
WRITER. Contracts
with Guardian,
Financial Times,
Profile Books
Co-founder and
organiser, Laurie
Engel Fund; trustee,
Winston Davis Trust.
NONE

Voluntary positions

Shareholdings of
over 5% in any
company operating
in the same market
as the charity
Family members
who could be seen
as having interests
relevant to the
charity’s work

NONE

Any other relevant
interest

NONE

Connections to
employees and
trustees of the
charity

De facto manager of
P Coupar-Hennessy
at Wisden 2003-2007

Position

Details

Connected
persons* within
the charity

*Connected person: in broad terms this means family, relatives or business partners of a trustee, as
well as businesses in which a trustee has an interest through ownership or influence. The term
includes a trustee’s spouse or unmarried or civil partner, children, siblings, grandchildren and
grandparents, as well as businesses where a trustee or family member holds at least one-fifth of the
shareholding or voting rights. (Source: Conflicts of interest: a guide for charity trustees)
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Peter
Hennessy
(Lord
Hennessy of
Nympsfield)

Organisation

Position

Details

Positions of
employment

School of History,
Queen Mary,
University of
London
House of Lords

Professor of
Contemporary
British History

Part-time

Crossbench
peer

Paid a daily rate on attendance

Other
remunerated
positions
Voluntary positions Several trusteeships,

Those with possible relevance to the
charity are:

memberships of
advisory councils
and honorary
positions

- Trustee of John Browne Charitable
Trust
- Hon. Fellow, St John’s College,
Cambridge
- Hon. Fellow, LSE
- Hon. Vis. Professor, Strategy and
Security Inst., Univ. of Exeter
- Hon. Prof. Queen’s University Belfast
- Hon. Fellow, St Benet’s Hall, Oxford

None
Shareholdings of
over 5% in any
company operating
in the same market
as the charity

Family members
who could be seen
as having interests
relevant to the
charity’s work
Any other relevant
interest

N/A

- Hon. DLitts from Univ. of W England;
Univ. of Westminster; Kingston;
Strathclyde; Reading; Glos; Hon DUniv
Open Univ.
N/A

None

NA

Paul CouparHennessy (see
below)

NA

*Connected person: in broad terms this means family, relatives or business partners of a trustee, as
well as businesses in which a trustee has an interest through ownership or influence. The term
includes a trustee’s spouse or unmarried or civil partner, children, siblings, grandchildren and
grandparents, as well as businesses where a trustee or family member holds at least one-fifth of the
shareholding or voting rights. (Source: Conflicts of interest: a guide for charity trustees)
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Connections to
employees and
trustees of the
charity

Paul CouparHennessy (Director)
is my son-in-law

Connected
persons* within
the charity

Paul CouparHennessy (Director)
is my son-in-law

*Connected person: in broad terms this means family, relatives or business partners of a trustee, as
well as businesses in which a trustee has an interest through ownership or influence. The term
includes a trustee’s spouse or unmarried or civil partner, children, siblings, grandchildren and
grandparents, as well as businesses where a trustee or family member holds at least one-fifth of the
shareholding or voting rights. (Source: Conflicts of interest: a guide for charity trustees)
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Richard
Kowenicki

Organisation

Position

Details

Positions of
employment

Westminster School

Housemaster &
Chemistry Teacher

Other
remunerated
positions

Pearson (Edexcel)

Senior Examiner

Responsible for the
pastoral wellbeing of
70 students, including
28 boarders
Team Leader for Alevel Chemistry
examining

Voluntary positions Linacre Institute

Chair of Trustees

None
Shareholdings of
over 5% in any
company operating
in the same market
as the charity

Family members
who could be seen
as having interests
relevant to the
charity’s work

None

Any other relevant
interest

None

Connections to
employees and
trustees of the
charity

Friend of Paul
Coupar-Hennessy,
Paul Boyle and Ross
Allen

Connected
persons* within
the charity

None

*Connected person: in broad terms this means family, relatives or business partners of a trustee, as
well as businesses in which a trustee has an interest through ownership or influence. The term
includes a trustee’s spouse or unmarried or civil partner, children, siblings, grandchildren and
grandparents, as well as businesses where a trustee or family member holds at least one-fifth of the
shareholding or voting rights. (Source: Conflicts of interest: a guide for charity trustees)
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Michael
Munro

Organisation

Position

Details

Positions of
employment

CMS Cameron
McKenna LLP

Partner

Contact details:
CMS Cameron McKenna LLP
Cannon Place
78 Cannon Street
London EC4N 6AF
Mike.munro@cms-cmck.com
Nature:
CMS is a top 10 global law firm, with
over 3,200 lawyers operating in 60
offices in 34 countries worldwide.

Other
remunerated
positions

N/A

N/A

Voluntary positions None, other than as a

N/A

N/A

Shareholdings of
over 5% in any
company operating
in the same market
as the charity

Trustee of the
Linacre Institute
None

N/A

N/A

Family members
who could be seen
as having interests
relevant to the
charity’s work

None

None

None

Any other relevant
interest

None

None

None

Connections to
employees and
trustees of the
charity

Friend of Paul
Coupar

Paul is
Director of the
charity.

None in relation to Paul.

Connected

N/A

I am also a longstanding friend of
Simon Savage, who
is a Trustee of the
Charity.
None

With respect to Simon Savage, he was
my best man and I was his, and I am
godfather to his son, and he is godfather
to my daughter.

*Connected person: in broad terms this means family, relatives or business partners of a trustee, as
well as businesses in which a trustee has an interest through ownership or influence. The term
includes a trustee’s spouse or unmarried or civil partner, children, siblings, grandchildren and
grandparents, as well as businesses where a trustee or family member holds at least one-fifth of the
shareholding or voting rights. (Source: Conflicts of interest: a guide for charity trustees)
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persons* within
the charity

*Connected person: in broad terms this means family, relatives or business partners of a trustee, as
well as businesses in which a trustee has an interest through ownership or influence. The term
includes a trustee’s spouse or unmarried or civil partner, children, siblings, grandchildren and
grandparents, as well as businesses where a trustee or family member holds at least one-fifth of the
shareholding or voting rights. (Source: Conflicts of interest: a guide for charity trustees)
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Simon Savage

Organisation

Position

Details

Positions of
employment

Man Group plc

Director of Alternative
Beta

Hedge fund manager
for a family of products
for large institutional
investors.

Other
remunerated
positions

None

Voluntary positions None
None
Shareholdings of
over 5% in any
company operating
in the same market
as the charity

Family members
who could be seen
as having interests
relevant to the
charity’s work

None

Any other relevant
interest

None

Connections to
employees and
trustees of the
charity

Friend of Mike
Munro and Paul
Coupar-Hennessy

Connected
persons* within
the charity

None

Friend of Paul CouparHennessy through
playing cricket.

*Connected person: in broad terms this means family, relatives or business partners of a trustee, as
well as businesses in which a trustee has an interest through ownership or influence. The term
includes a trustee’s spouse or unmarried or civil partner, children, siblings, grandchildren and
grandparents, as well as businesses where a trustee or family member holds at least one-fifth of the
shareholding or voting rights. (Source: Conflicts of interest: a guide for charity trustees)

